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Abstract
Water is considered as a wicked problem and hence relying on a linear and
reductionist approach may no longer seems relevant in solving such complex
systems. This paper adopts a system thinking principle to understand various
water economy and environment challenges across sectors. System thinking
has been evolving and increasingly being used to understand Complex
Dynamic Systems. Based on a systematic review of literature, the present
study has developed a Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) capturing key variables
pertaining to quality aspects of water crisis. CLD are believed to create a
broader and holistic understanding of the water management challenges by
clearly exhibiting the relationship between the key variables. The CLD
highlight the existing water pollution related challenges in India and proposes
a pathway for sustainable management of water resources across
agriculture, industry and domestic sectors. Though this paper discusses CLD
based on Indian scenario, it holds good for any developing countries context.
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INTRODUCTION
Wicked problems are complex issues that are interdependent and are
based on various interconnected factors which are primarily difficult to
entangle and solve. The term wicked problem was first used by design
theorists Horst Rittel and Melvin Webber in 1973 to define and address
complex social policy problems. For instance, most of the environment
related issues including the present global water crisis is considered to be
a wicked problem that seeks immediate attention of government across
all levels (FitzGibbon and Mensah, 2012; Streefland and Krozer, 2018). As
wicked problems are very complex there are no single policies that can
effectively address such issues (Rittel and Webber, 1973). Therefore,
system dynamics principles have been widely used to understand and
address wicked problems and influence public policies to a large extent.
System thinking has its roots in mental models and has been
evolving and increasingly being used to understand Complex Dynamic
Systems (CDS) since 1960s (Haraldsson, 2004). The concept evolved
taking cognizance of the fact that many of the challenges across different
spectrum of the real world are non linear having significant feedback
process and time delays. As the real world problems are highly dynamic
and complex with greater degree of uncertainty relaying on traditional
linear and reductionist approach seems no longer relevant to understand
CDS (Kotir et. al., 2017). System thinking can be viewed as a language of
communicating the various processes and interrelationship of complex
system in a nutshell so as to aid effective decision making process.

METHODOLOGY
Based on a systematic review of literature the present study has
developed a Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) capturing the key variables
pertaining to quality aspects of water sector. The CLD is believed to
create a broader and holistic understanding of the water management
challenges by clearly exhibiting the relationship between key variables.
1

The CLD understands the water quality and pollution aspects of water
crisis and is broadly termed as water economy and environment model.
The proposed CLD serve as a decision making tool to understand the
challenges of Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM). The
CLD highlights the existing water related challenges in India and
proposes a pathway for sustainable management of water resources
across agriculture, industry and domestic sectors.
CLD is the one of the most important and widely used tool of
system dynamics to understand the relation between different variables
which affects the system behavior (Kim, 1994). CLDs are connected by
nodes and edges and are unique as they explicitly take into account the
feedback process and time delays of variables. If a variable changes in
direct proportion in relation to another variable, it is indicated by s/+
representing a reinforcing process and if a variable changes in inverse
proportion in relation to another variable, it is indicated by o/representing a balancing process. Reinforcing process multiplies and
amplifies the change in one direction while balancing process breaks the
chain and acts as a counterproductive to move in opposite direction
which is mostly goal seeking. Generally, there are two kinds of feedback
loop in CLD; reinforcing loop and balancing loop. Depending on the
problem and narrative, a particular CLD can either have only balancing
loop or reinforcing loop. It is also possible for a particular CLD to have n
number of reinforcing and balancing loops. Therefore, a system behavior
is influenced by the complex interactions of the variables between these
loops.

DISCUSSION
Water Economy and Environment Model
Water is an integral part of the ecosystem for both economic and non
economic activities to flourish in a rapidly changing global economy.
Despite water being an important source for economic development,
climate change variability exacerbated by exponential population growth,
2

urbanization and industrialization are the major drivers of deteriorating
water quality and freshwater availability and thus water pollution is one
of the complex environmental challenges facing LDCs like India. The
present water crisis in India is not only restricted to the lack of adequate
water but more of failure to provide access to clean water of acceptable
quality leaving India rank 120 among 122 nations in terms of poor water
quality (NITI AAYOG, 2018). Access to adequate clean water of minimum
standard is essential for sustainable economic growth but with increasing
level of water pollution across major water bodies, poor water quality is
hampering economic development, sustainable agriculture production
and public health and wellbeing.
Cities across India are densely populated with growing number of
residential and commercial complexes generating huge amount of
sewage and wastewater affecting the environment and quality of
groundwater and surface water bodies (Murthy and Kumar, 2011). In
addition to domestic sewage, a large number of small scale industrial
clusters and hospitals in cities discharge wastes directly to nearby water
bodies (Murthy and Kumar, 2011). Large scale industries and nuclear and
thermal power plants release toxic waste and other heavy metals leading
to environmental degradation and harmful effects on public health
(Adejumoke et. al., 2018) (Figure 1, Loops B1 and B3). About 21 percent
of diseases in India are water related, with rising levels of pollution, it is
estimated that health costs will rise with increase in out of pocket health
expenditure affecting the poor the most (Agapitova et. al., 2017). This
will further create pressure on the government to expand health
infrastructure which possess significant challenges. It will be rational and
cost effective for the government to penalize polluters through stringent
enforcements of law and regulations than continue investing in health
infrastructure.
Similarly, rural areas face water quality issues as a result of
increased level of effluents from agriculture, domestic and industrial
activities (Hemamalini et. al., 2017). Inefficient agriculture practices
3

encouraged by poor policies are the major causes of water crisis both in
terms of quantity and quality (Figure 1, Loop B4). Water availability is
also crucially linked with pollution and in countries like India where a
majority of the population is dependent on groundwater for drinking and
agricultural purposes groundwater is getting contaminated with high
levels of arsenic and other chemical substances indirectly reducing the
availability (Figure 1, Loops B6 and B7).
Water in its natural form has certain essentials minerals and
nutrients for humans and other aquatic species to survive. It is important
to prevent water pollution as the potential impacts of poor water quality
have irreversible effects on the functioning of the ecosystem and natural
environment. Ecosystem valuation has demonstrated that benefits
exceed costs of water related investments in ecosystem conservation
(Costanza et. al., 2014). However, water is taken for granted across the
globe as it is not attached with a strong economic good status and thus
does not have specialized market. As such natural water systems are
increasingly being threatened and exploited with unmindful abstraction
and pollution. There are multiple ways through which various water
sources get contaminated and as such it becomes very complex to
identify all types of water pollution.
Climate change effects through increased global warming have
profound effects on water quality which greatly damages the biodiversity
and marine ecosystem (Figure 1, Loop B5). Cities across the coastal
regions greatly suffer from salinity and therefore increase the chances of
seawater and saltwater intrusion. This is triggered by natural process and
increased level of groundwater extraction (Figure 1, Loops B6 & B7)
(Alfarrah and Walraevens, 2018). Though water pollution is caused by
certain natural process and climate change variability, pollution caused by
anthropogenic activities is the major driver and needs urgent attention
(Khatri and Tyagi, 2014) (Figure 1, Loop B5). Addressing water quality
issues and protecting the diverse water sources is very much solvable
with the aid of efficient public policies and technological solutions.
4

Unplanned urbanization, inadequate sewage collection and lack
of wastewater treatment capacity are the major drivers of water pollution
(NITI AAYOG, 2018). While developed countries treat 70 percent of
wastewater, developing countries like India treats only about 30 percent
of its wastewater as the huge upfront investment in wastewater and
sewage treatment plants and limited technical capacities are critical
barriers for increased adoption (NITI AAYOG, 2018). Apart from the
technical and financial barriers, there is strong stigma about reuse of
treated and recycled wastewater across most of the LDCs including India.
As India is highly vulnerable to water stress and water pollution,
investment in STP and WTP facilitates the potential reuse of wastewater
through proper treatment and recycling for non potable use thereby
increasing the available water resources and reducing demand (Figure 1,
Loops B2 and B3). Moreover, with increasing urbanization and population
growth there is a huge scope for investing in water recycling technologies
for sustainable management of water.
In order to address the various aspects of water security, the
notion of water as a free and infinite resources first need to be changed.
There is an urgent need for a complete overhaul of water governance
structure and debureaucratization of water institutions (Shah et. al.,
2016). Economics started to play a prominent role ever since the Dublin
statement regarded water should be considered as an economic good.
Water pollution caused by domestic and industrial sectors can be
significantly reduced through applications of economic instruments such
as pollution tax and effluent fee (Irfan, 2012) (Figure 1, Loops B2 and
B3). As water quality is affected by discharges of various pollutants from
municipal, industrial and agriculture sector there is a strong need to
impose strict penalties and pollution tax which acts as a disincentive for
the polluters. It is also equally important to reward and recognize those
users who minimize the discharge and move towards net zero discharge.
Water pollution is an acute problem across India because there is
a serious lack of environmental awareness. Nudges in isolation without
5

any incentives may be ineffective in reducing pollution in a large country
like India with a heterogeneous population characterized by differential
attitudes and understanding of civic and environmental issues. Therefore,
it is important for the government to simultaneously introduce both
nudges such as awareness programs and training capacity as well as
pollution tax to effectively curtail pollution (Figure 1, Loops B1 and B4).
As domestic sewage and industrial effluents are the major cause of water
pollution, these sectors are to be charged with high water pollution tax
and effluent fee so as to disincentivize these users to reduce discharges.
On the other hand, a higher pollution tax encourages these sectors to
invest in on site STP and WTP and hence move towards recycle and
reuse of treated water (Figure 1, Loops B1, B2 and B3).
Groundwater is an important source for irrigation and drinking
water in India with 60 percent irrigation needs and 85 percent of drinking
water needs are fulfilled by groundwater in the absence of reliable 24x7
water supply services from public utilities. India is the third largest
exporter groundwater through exports of agriculture commodities
(WaterAid, 2019) and proper estimation and measurement of water
footprint and virtual water trade is important to regulate the use of
groundwater resources. A majority of groundwater blocks are already
categorized as critical (CGWB, 2019) and hence there is an urgent need
for policy and technological interventions to increase aquifer recharge
through mandating rainwater harvesting and thereby reducing pollution
(Figure 1, Loops B6 and B7). On average, India receive above normal
rainfall but only about 20 percent of the rainfall is actually saved and the
rest goes back to the sea and result in runoff with the lack of adequate
storage facilities.
Similarly, agriculture input subsidies need to be drastically
curtailed and government should create awareness about the harmful
effects of water pollution and give farmers income support to use natural
manure and invest in efficient, modern and innovative agricultural
practices such as micro irrigation, hydroponics and aquaponics which
6

minimizes water use, agriculture run off and improve groundwater
resources (Gulati et. al., 2018; Bahinipati and Viswanathan, 2019) (Figure
1, Loop B4). The revenue generated from all the polluting sectors can be
used for protecting and maintaining the natural water systems. The
revenue from pollution tax can also be diverted to R and D activities
which enables investment in advanced technologies that can minimize
water pollution and increase supply.
Figure 1: Water Economy and Environment Causal Loop Diagram
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CONCLUSION
In a rapidly changing global economy compounded by explosive
population growth and climate change, water will be the single most
important natural resource essential for survival of both humans and
environmental ecosystems. Water transcends and cuts across
administrative boundaries and hence it becomes very important to
consider a holistic and integrated approach to water management. In this
context, there is a greater need and shift in focus to develop an
Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) strategy.
Water management and decision making in India and across
most of the LDCs are ineffective as they work in silos and lack an
integrated approach. This paper adopts a system thinking approach using
CLD to understand the complex and integrated nature of water by
identifying the key variables that affect which affect the quality aspects
of water management. Therefore, the proposed CLD serve as a decision
making tool for a sustainable integrated water resources management for
India. The CLD proposes a pathway for sustainable use of water across
sectors.
The CLD is developed keeping in mind the different values and
use associated with water as a both economic and environmental good.
Though the application of system dynamics has a wide range of
applications across various fields, its application in environmental studies
is gaining momentum only over the last two decade. The present study
takes a simple and holistic approach to understand the complexities and
dynamic nature of water system across agriculture, industry and
domestic sectors. The balancing and reinforcing loops which drives the
system behavior needs careful attention for effective policymaking.
It is quite evident that a larger part of water management
decisions and policies fail as a result of narrow focus on a single sector
and over emphasizing on the partial equilibrium analysis. Unlike other
8

natural resources, water is a special kind of renewable resource as
different stakeholders associate unique values for water. Moreover, water
use by one sector has multiple spillover effects on other sectors. Hence
for these reasons, this paper has taken a broader view of the challenges
associated with water management across agriculture, industry and
domestic sectors. Though the definition of IWRM is certainly unclear and
ambiguous and faces practical difficulties in actual implementation, the
future of sustainable water management is crucially depended on how
well government across LDCs understand and put the principles of IWRM
and circular economy into practical use. Land and water are the two most
important and closely associated natural resources that have to be
properly harnessed and managed for a progressive and sustainable
development.
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